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206 THE CLASSICAL KEVIEW.

Secondly, in no commentary will be found
clearer or preciser explanations of certain
recurring Plautine formulae : e.g. tua isthaec
sunt,' you are another' (752); p,t scinquomodo
(797) ; non audes, ' won't you 1' (870); the
note on ex procliui planam, showing the
more than probability of this happy con-
jecture of Gulielmius (1132); on hoc habet
(1143); on noster Daemones ; on os frige-
factas (1326) ; on quid istic 1 ' for ought I
care' (1331); on mirum quin (1393); on
ni used in sponsiones and stipulationes
(1381).

Thirdly, the text is edited with the utmost
care. Studemund's apographon of the
Rudens portion of the Ambrosian palimpsest
is carefully reproduced, though alas the
remains are scanty indeed! Scholl's ela-
borate edition has always been before our
editor, and largely utilized, though scarcely
enough, I think, in comparison with Seyf-
fert. But then Seyffert will be as new to
Scholl as to Tyrrell, Palmer, and the English
public, and it is perhaps only just to a
scholar who has contributed so much to
make the book not only good but new, that
his emendations and suggestions should not
be placed on a level with the indiscriminate
remarks of other critics. Whatever the
ultimate verdict pronounced on the Berlin
scholar, it will be allowed that he is careful
to follow not only the MS. indications but
the general style of Plautus' language.

The elaboration with which this play is
edited is not, in my opinion, quite in propor-
tion to its dramatic goodness. The last
scenes of the Rudens are heavy and tedious :
both the Captivi and the Slostellaria are
more interesting. Tn comic humour it falls
far short of the Miles Gloriosus, the Menaech-
mi; in sustained dramatic interest it
cannot compare with the Truculentus or the
Asinaria, both, unfortunately, turning on
subjects which make them undesirable for
youth. It is perhaps some association of
this kind which has debarred Prof. Sonnen-
schein from noticing the numerous Plautine
criticisms of that extraordinary critic Schopp

(Scioppius), who to his other literary many-
sidedness added a profound love and con-
stant study of Plautus. The Suspectae
Lectiones of Scioppius well deserve perusal
and quotation: and on the Rudens he has
left not less than a dozen notes.

The following points appear to me open
to criticism. 930 instruani ' lay out' : 987
philosophe vocative. Is it not adverb %: 998
Sunt alii puniceo corio, magni autem (Seyf-
fert) atque atri for magni item of MES.
which is certainly right: 997 Quo colorest
' considering the colour which it is.' Surely
it is a question: 1018 the passage of A.
Gellius does not prove the existence of a
neuter substantive sequestrum, and the ex-
planation of sequestro as a dative like pignori
dare is uncertain : 1178 Gripi scelera cannot
be ' the misfortunes of Gripus ' : 344 certe is
rightly explained by Langen ' at any rate.'
Perhaps too the frequent ' Correct Lewis and
Short' might be omitted with advantage:
and the discovery of the mistakes which in
a great lexicon are all but unavoidable be
communicated to the lexicographers pri-
vately.

The following suggestions on the text are
my own. 194 for sibigni read sibi indigni:
419 qui te inanem munerem: 468 commodule
rneliust, cf. 1274 An sic potius placide ?
Sceparnio is represented as not only expect-
ing Ampelisca to appear, but realizing the
scene between himself and her : ' Are you
going to take this pitcher t Best do it gent-
ly.' 1102 uerum hinc t ibi testimonium per-
haps is a remnant of u. h. cibisis testimonium;
KijSttrts is a kind of wallet. Hesych. KI/3IO-IS.
Trrjpa. Kwptoi. 1248 Ego mihi quom lusi nil
moror ullum lucrum, perhaps Ego mihi con-
lusi, ' I am not in collusion with my slaves,
the only party I am in collusion with is
myself.'

Prof. Sonnenschein has the full reverence
of his countrymen for everything that comes
from Bentley. Nothing short of such a
feeling could accept Bentley's impossible
correction of 1114.

ROBINSON ELLIS.

GOETZ'S MILES GLORIOSUS.

Miles Gloriosus. Editio altera a Georgio Goetz
recognita. Comoediarum Plautinarum
Tom. IV. Ease. II. Lipsic: Teubner.
1890. 6 Mk.

IN a work so purely and entirely dogmatic
as the recensions by Loewe, Goetz, and Schoell

of Ritschl's Plautus, the appearance of a second
edition even of a play so fascinating as the
Miles Gloriosus is not a matter of much in-
terest, and I have not taken the trouble to
go through the two editions side by side to
look for modifications of the former text.
In all the test passages presenting recognized
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textual difficulties their views appear to be
but little altered. This very fact might, of
course, be highly instructive if we had even a
word or two in defence of the reading pre-
sented, but there is hardly a line of criticism
from the beginning to the end of the edition.
The instrumenlum criticum of the first edition
is repeated and enlarged with subsequent
conjectures, but on these no judgment is ex-
pressed. • There is no discourtesy, for this
edition is by Goetz not by Schoell, but there
is a tacit assumption that the text of the
first edition must be right—or at least that
no one may alter it but themselves—and
that there is no reason why it should be
defended, however vigorously it has been
impugned. For instance, in the eighth verse
Ritschl read stragem, which he took from a
glossary in which strages is explained as
cratpbs veKpwv. There is not a vestige of MS.
authority for this, and all the MSS. give
something approximating more or less to the

fartum of Lambinus or the farctum of
Muretus. Ussing really proved the inappro-
priateness of stragem by pointing out that if
Plautus had used that word he would not
have written stragem facere ex hostibus, but
stragem facere Jwstium. To this just criticism
we find not a word of answer, but stragem fa-
cere ex hostibus stands as before in the text.
There does not seem to be much chance of
progress in the formation of a standard text
of Plautus unless objections against certain
readings put forward by responsible persons
and maintained by argument are acknow-
ledged to be just or shown to be groundless.
I have taken this case merely because it
comes at the very beginning of the play, but
there are others as strong and stronger. For
instance, when the MSS. give

quoi facetiarunfcorpusque sit plenum et doli,

we should like to know why the un-
rhythmicaljrcor corpusqw of Camerarius still
holds the field against the corpus usque of
Ussing and Palmer. The phrase usque
plenum, ' full to the brim,' is admirably ap-
propriate, the error of the MSS, assumed is
of the most normal kind, and as against cor
corpusque we read three lines further on

nam cor non potest quod nuUa Iwbet.

Goetz points out this fact, and mentions the
reading which had occurred independently to
Ussing and Palmer, but reads cor corpusque
in the text.

Again, on 779,

edepol qui te de isto multi cupiunt non
mentirier,

I should have been glad to know why the
nunc of Acidalius is preferred to the non of
the MSS., in which Dr. Brix (2nd ed. 1882)
acquiesced.

Gootz rightly introduces Prof. Minton
Warren's non-interrogative enclitic -ne in
309, Jwcine si miles sciat; and in 685 he
accepts Studemund's beautiful reading,

nam bona uxor SUAVE DUCTUST si sit usquam
gentium,

adding multo probabilius esse quam Loevrii
LUDUS DUBUST ipse vidi. Studemund's
reading is certainly much prettier than
Loewe's, but it is strange that each editor
should have persuaded himself that he saw
in the Ambrosian palimpsest such a very
different set of letters. I t looks as if each
formed a judgment as to what the poet should
have written, and then persuaded himself
that he saw it in the palimpsest. In the
locus desperatus 438 Goetz gives the extra-
ordinary verse : abi, picra's tu, non clucidata
(' you are bitter not sweetened'), et meo
ero facts iniuriam, mentioning among other
conjectures in the apparatus criticus Hasper's
dyXuK^s es tu, non y X v K e I a, Spengel's
3.S i K os et tu, non S u a i ' a , and Bergk's

abi Circa es tu noenu Dirca,

which latter is perhaps better than any
reading which has yet been proposed ; none,
however, of the suggested corrections are at
all probable. Perhaps a simpler correction
than any yet made would be

Aglycera es tu noenu Glycera, et meo ero
facis iniuriam;

Sceledrus says she is not Glycera (yXvutpa),
' sweet,' but the opposite, to express which
he coins the word ayXvKtpa.. In 883 he reads
with Gulielmus,

postquam adbibere aures meae tuae oram
oration is,

which is perhaps, on the whole, the best
suggestion which has yet been made. Verse
1028 is given to Milphidippa, and habeo of
the MSS. is restored; the hiatus involved in
Brix's reading rem habe is impossible, as the
last syllable of an anapaest is the syllable in
arsis.

It^is curious how little the edition has to
show for the fact that it is the first published
since Studemund's recension of A. One of
the most important announcements about A
in the present edition is that on verse 8 it
presents ' nee fartum nee farctum nee frac-
tum nee fratres nee frusta nee offam nee
stragem sed velut fretis vel fritis vel minus
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probabiliter /return vel similes aliquas lit-
teras.' So that stragem has no MS. authority
whatever, while fartum and fratrem have
some countenance from A, and strong sup-
port from the other MSS. In 69 Studemund
gives as from A

Molestae sunt orant, ambiunt, exobsecrant.

In the Preface pp. xxi.-xxiv. a number of
conjectures on the Miles by German critics
are brought together. None of them are
either interesting or probable. Perhaps the

worst of them is Schoell's da qui faciam
conpito atque in 692.

I take this opportunity of withdraw-
ing note on 112 in my edition of the Miles.
It is not certain that in Plautus clam can
take any case except the accusative; the
genitive rests on the wrong interpretation
of clam patris, Merc. I. 1. 43, the dative
on a wrong reading in Mil. III . 3. 9, and
even the ablative has been generally cor-
rected by the best modern editors.

R. Y. T

BENOIST'S VIRGIL.

(Euvres de Virgile avec un commentaire cri-
tique et explicatif, par E. BENOIST Pro-
fesseur de Poesie latine a la Faculte des
Lettres de Paris. Vol. i. 3rd ed. 18S4 ; vol.
ii. 3rd ed. 1882; vol iii. 4th ed. 1890,
each vol. 7 fr. 50 c. Hachette et Cie.

THIS is a most pleasant book. Paper and
printing are admirable, while the notes,
which are placed beneath the text, are of
reasonable length, are eminently clear, and
contain on the whole just such information
as the great majority of readers desire.
I t would not be easy to find an edition
which any one, wishing to read Virgil for
enjoyment some years after leaving off
special classical study, would find more
acceptable.

The edition is not a critical one; but a
good account of the MSS and the Scholiasts
is given (vol. I. xii.—xxv., and needlessly
repeated vol. II. ix.—xx.). The most im-
portant readings are indicated in the notes,
and the chief variations in the MSS and
principal editions are tabulated up to the
end of the Georgics but not beyond (I. 295—
326). M. Benoist reviews the more im-
portant editions (I. xxv.—1.) and his judg-
ment is sufficiently indicated by his words
' Heinsius, Heyne, et Wagner restent les
savants qui jusqu'ici meritent le premier rang'
(p. xlii.), while he also clearly indicates his
own aim, ' c'est justement Heyne que j'ai
VGUIU remplacer en France ' (III. xi.). Rib-
beck must be the basis of all critical Study
of the text, but, though he has used him,
he dare not himself introduce too much
critical matter, as it is necessary at present
to deal gently with a public, which will
only accept critical study ' si eUe ne prisente
pas un appareil trop herisse.' He speaks
highly of Conington but does not make any

practical use of him and, except Henry, the
only other English works he refers to are
' le Virgile de Yonghe d, I'usage d'Eton ' and
'le singulier Virgile du professor Jarrett de
I'Ohiversite de Cambridge' (II. ix) ; but,lest
bibliophiles should immediately begin to
search for this rare work of the Cambridge
Professor, it may be added that he describes
it as un livre de V aspect typographigue le plus
desagreable.

His orthography is old-fashioned (e.g. he
prints jactat, humida, causando), but he
gives a very useful summary of the true
principles of spelling, taken from Brambach,
and a list of the chief Latin words in
which the old orthography needs revision
(I. lix.—lxxxiv.). The list is a very useful
one, and it may be remarked, in passing,
that the question of Latin orthography is

. one that much needs dealing with: at
present the diversities of spelling exhibited
by texts and dictionaries are a perpetual
source of perplexity to boys learning Latin,
and the adoption of some uniform system in
all but critical editions is eminently to be
desired.

The discussion of Virgil's life and writ-
ings (I. lxxxv.—cxxvii.) is, as might be
expected, a finished piece of literary criticism.
The editor agrees with Heyne that the
Eclogues would not place Virgil in the
first rank of poets: they exhibit only un-
developed genius, are wanting in freedom
and originality, and even the style is ' obscur
quelquefois et force.' Surely this is a juster
judgment than to quote with approval, as
Sellar does, Macaulay's astounding criticism
that he preferred the Georgics to the Aeneid,
the Eclogues to the Georgics, and the second
and tenth Eclogues to the rest. In the
tenth Eclogue a Roman soldier, on active
service, having been jilted by an actress, is,


